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1.1 The town of Shalu from nearby hill to the east. The temple of Shalu with its four glazed-tile roofs is visible above the flat-roofed buildings that surround it. All photos by author Sarah Richardson, taken in July 2009, unless otherwise noted.
1.2 The front of the temple of Shalu viewed from the courtyard. Photo by OSU photography trip, 2006.
1.3 Floor plan of Shalu ground-floor as it looks today. Architectural drawing by Will Orr, 2013, prepared for SSHRC-funded project, *Gold Statue Text* (with Frances Garrett and Jenny Purtle).
1.4 Floor plan of the second floor of Shalu. Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.5 Floor plan and section drawing of Shalu after the first construction (c. 1027 CE). At that time the building was a single structure of adjoining northern and southern shrines (*Lhakhang byang ma; Lhakhang Lho ma*). Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.6. Digital model reconstruction of Shalu after the first construction (c. 1027 CE). Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.7 Floor plan and section of Shalu after the second construction (c. 1045 CE). This period saw the addition of a two-storied shrine to the east of the earlier conjoined shrines, with the second floor shrine dedicated to the goddess Prajñāpāramitā (Yumchenmo). Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.8 Digital model reconstruction of Shalu after the second construction (c. 1045 CE). Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.9 Floor plan and section of Shalu after the third construction (c. 1290 CE). In this construction a shrine to the north of the prior two constructions was added, called the shrine of the three doors (Gosum Lhakhang) in reference to the three doors (sgo gsum) at its entry. Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.11 Digital model reconstruction of Shalu after the major fourteenth-century renovation and construction period. Drawing by Will Orr, 2013.
1.12 Mural painting of repeating Buddhas on the exterior north wall of the conjoined shrines, in an area now attendant to the Chenrezig shrine (see figure 1.35). Similar repeating Buddha paintings appear on the exterior south wall of the shrine, also in a space enclosed after the fourteenth-century renovations.
1.13 Remains of what once would have been clay sculptures in the shrine below the Yumchenmo Lhakhang. The wooden struts emerge from the wall and the painted halo of the figure remains, along with part of the clay figure being trampled below.
1.14 Statue in shrine below the Yumchenmo lhakhang. Tucci archives photograph, taken in 1939 by photographer Fosco Maraini. Used with permission by the Tucci archive and the Istituto per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente, Rome, Italy.
1.15 Standing bodhisattva statue in shrine below the Yumchenmo lhakhang. Tucci archives photograph, taken in 1939 by photographer Fosco Maraini. Used with permission by the Tucci archive and the Istituto per il Medio ed Estremo Oriente, Rome, Italy.
1.16 Mural painted frieze of fifty-six human figures representing a mandala retinue for Vairocana, high on the north and south walls close to the ceiling of the Northern Shrine room. Some figures have names inscribed below them, others do not.
1.17 Mural paintings of directional protectors in banded registers in the north-west bay of the lower level, ground-floor shrine below the Prajnāpāramitā (Yumchenmo) shrine.
1.18 Mural paintings of directional protectors in banded registers in the south-west bay of lower level, ground-floor shrine below the Prajñāpāramitā (Yumchenmo) shrine.
1.19 Mural painting depicting life events of the Buddha in the entry-way to lower level, ground-floor shrine below the Prajñāpāramitā (Yumchenmo) shrine.
1.20 Mural painting detail of retinue facing towards the central Buddha in the entry way to the lower level rgyun lam below the Prajnápāramitā (Yumchenmo) shrine.
1.21 Mural painting depicting three large courtly noblemen accompanied by two smaller noble horsemen in the third bay of the lower level, ground-floor shrine below the Prajñāparamitā (Yumchenmo) shrine.
1.22 Detail of Turban of nobleman (detail of 1.21).
1.23 Small painted figures of the five Tathāgata Buddhas appear over the doorway in the upper level Prajñāpāramitā shrine (Yumchenmo lhakhang).
1.24 Small painted deities in the corners and interstices of sculptural groupings (sculpture rebuilt after 1991). The paintings likely represent maṇḍala retinue figures accompanying the sculptural group of Prajnāpāramitā (Yumchenmo) and the ten bodhisattvas.
1.25. Photograph of the Three-door shrine (Gosum Lhakhang) taken by Lionel Fournier in 1991. Used with permission from Lionel Fournier.
1.26 Mural paintings on north wall of the Three-door shrine depicting the five Buddhas.
1.27 Mural paintings on west wall (north end) of the Three-door shrine depicting the founder Jetsun Sherab Jungnay. Photographed by Juergen Schick, Photo from the Huntington Archive of Buddhist and related art, Ohio State University. Used with permission from the Huntington Archive of Buddhist and Related Arts.
1.28 Mural paintings on east wall (north end) of the Three-door shrine depicting the protector Mahākāla.
1.29 Tsa- TSA applied directly to the west wall (south end) of the Three-door shrine, a later addition.
1.30 Vajrahumkāra on the west end of the north wall of the Three-door shrine.
1.31 Trailokyavijāya on the east end of the north wall of the Three-door shrine.
1.32 Details of the inscribed lineage of Ché (lce) clan leaders above and to the left of central figure of Chétsün Shérap Jungné (Detail of image 1.26).
1.33 Detail of the inscribed lineage of Che clan leaders above and to the right of central figure of Chêtsün Shêrap Jungné (Detail of image 1.26).
1.34 Detail of inscribed lineage of Ché clan leaders below central figure of Chétsûn Shêrap Jungrê (Detail of image 1.26). Used with permission from the Huntington Archive of Buddhist and Related Arts.
1.35 Painting of Sadakṣari Avalokiteśvara in “Chenrezig Lhakhang” off the circumambulatory passage, a space enclosed and painted as a shrine after 1320.
1.36 Figure of last lineage figure, inscribed Chos (kyi) rje gzhon nu grub, who appears on both northern and southern sides of lineage paintings in the “Chenrezig Lhakhang.” In the upper image, of the north wall, the figure in the lower register second from the left is inscribed: Chos kyi rje gzhon nu grub. The lower detail is from the south wall where the same name appears, minus the connective particle: Chos rje gzhon nu grub.
2.1 Bookshelves along the east wall of the Skin-door shrine (Segoma Lhakhang).
2.2. The iconic paintings of the five Tāthāgata Buddhas on the south wall behind the altar in the Skin-door shrine.
2.3. The iconic paintings of the five Tāthāgata Buddhas on the south wall behind the altar in the Skin-door shrine.
2.4. Ratnasambhava Buddha, from the set of the five Tāthagata Buddhas on the south wall in the Skin-door shrine.
2.5. Repeating Buddhas on the inner north wall of the ground floor circumambulatory passage.
2.6. Overview of north wall showing the tapestry-like design of segmented sections and differently sized figures in the Skin-door shrine.
2.7. Diagram of the north wall paintings and inscriptions in the Skin-door shrine. Drawing by Bill Hodgkinson.
2.8. Inscription to the right of the doorway (below Avalokiteśvara) in the Skin-door shrine.
2.9. Inscription to the left of doorway in the Skin-door shrine.
2.10. Avalokiteśvara Amoghapāsa to the right of the doorway in the Skin-door shrine.
2.11. Tāthāgata flanked by Vajrasattva and Śiva to the left of the doorway in the Skin-door shrine.
2.12. A peaceful four armed Vajrapāñi in the Skin-door shrine.
2.13. The maṇḍala with mantra inscription directly above the doorway in the Skin-door shrine. Below two figures of Acala hold swords above their heads and glare down at all those who enter below.
2.14. White Acala to the left of the doorway in the Skin-door shrine.
2.15. Blue Acala to the right of the doorway in the Skin-door shrine.
2.16. Manḍala and Mantra in Lantsa scipt over entry/exit to ground floor circumambulatory passage.
2.18. The enlarged letters of the inscription reads “This image of Vajrapani was painted by Sangye Onpo” (phyag na rdo rje'i bris sku 'di/ sangs rgyas on pos bris). Inscription to the left of the doorway, north wall, in the Skin-door shrine.
2.20 Vajrasattva to the left of the Tāthāgata in the Skin-door shrine.
Śiva and Parvati to the right of the Tāṭhagata in the Skin-door shrine.
2.22 Figures comprising the Amoghapāśa Mandala in the stylized mountains below Avalokiteśvara Amoghapāśa to the right of the doorway in the Skin-doctor shrine.
2.23 Red Amoghapāśa beside the central Amoghapāśa Avalokiteśvara in the Skin-door shrine.
2.24. Detail of one of the directional gods (Brahmā) to the left of Amoghapāśa Avalokiteśvara in the Skin-door shrine.
2.25. Detail of one of the Four guardian kings below the Amoghapāsa Avalokiteśvara in the Skin-door shrine.
2.26. White Two-armed Avalokiteśvara with female above the Acala directly to the right of the doorway in the Skin-door shrine.
2.27. *Apsarā* garlanding *Amoghapāsa Avalokiteśvara* with flowers in the Skin-door shrine.
2.28. Devotee/goddess to the left of the Tāthāgata triad in the Skin-door shrine.
2.29. Devotee/goddess to the left of the Tāthāgata triad in the Skin-door shrine.
2.30. *Apsara* pouring out a golden vase over Vajrapāṇi in the Skin-door shrine.
2.31. Painted valance detail at the top of the north wall in the Skin-door shrine.
3.1 Repeating Buddhas on the inner north wall of the ground floor circumambulatory passage.
3.2 The introductory inscription is unique in using gold lettering on a black background, like the first page of many Tibetan Buddhist religious texts. Ground floor circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
3.3 Two examples of interior faces of wooden manuscript covers with a “first page” showing gold lettering on a black background. There were on display on the shelves of the Skin-door shrine at Shalu in 2009.
3.4 The final Colophon inscription. Ground floor circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
3.5. Scribal signature at the end of story 37. Ground floor circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
3.6. Scribal signature at the end of story 34. Ground floor circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
3.7 Diagram showing the arrangement of numbered Jātaka stories across the five exterior walls of the circumambulatory passage. Drawing by Bill Hodgkinson.
3.9 Diagram showing the arrangement of stories according to the ten perfections as organized by Rangjung Dorje. The stories are arranged on the walls in sets of ten with the first five above and the following five below. Each set of ten is divided from the next by a decorative painted band of floral design.
3.10. The Life of Śākyamuni painted at the end of the Corridor ("Story 101"). The top section shows five scenes across two registers that proceed from left to right: crowning Maitreya in Tushita paradise, Maya’s dream, birth in the grove at Lumbini, the prophecy of the sage, training in noble arts.
3.11. The Life of Śākyamuni painted at the end of the. Bottom section register shows from left to right the miracle at Śravasti, the parinirvana scene, the funeral pyre and the distribution of the ashes.
3.12 The paintings of the circumambulatory passage begin and proceed up above human height, from approximately 5 feet off the ground. Below this line the wall is painted black.
3.13 Yellow bands used to separate and order assemblies of figures in a twelfth-century painted manuscript cover where the central goddess Prajñāpāramitā is attended by 18 figures. Jackson, *Nepalese Legacy*, Fig 4.8, 71.
3.14 Two examples of the decorated vertical band painted with floral scrolling patterns emerging from vases that divide each section of ten stories from the next. Image at left occurs after story ten, image at right occurs after story twenty. These continuous scrolling designs interrupt both upper and lower registers, making the divisions of sets of ten stories clear.
3.15 Detail of the Colophon inscription showing the use of red ink (rubrication) for the phrase “de las byung ba’i” (“By this pure virtuous action”) and the author’s name attribution “rang byung rdo rjes mdzad pa rdzogs soh.” (“were composed by Rangjung Dorje”). The final Colophon inscription. Ground floor circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.1 Diagram showing my proposal of the two groups of artists at work in the Shalu circumambulatory passage paintings. Red indicates the Tibetan workshop, blue indicates the Nepalese workshop, the yellow dots show the concentrations of depictions of Chinese costumes. Drawing by Bill Hodgkinson.
4.2 The "Tibetan" robes depicted at Shalu are shorter, usually monochromatic in colour, simply crossed once, and tied at the waist with a simple sash, and can appear next to figures in Indian dress. Story 3, Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.3 King Byams pa’i stobs in the green robe offering food to the Yakshas in disguise as Brahmins (see appendix for story translation page 26). Story 8, Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.4 detail of figures wearing variations on Chinese “black caps.” Story 5, Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall, east end.
4.5 Detail of figures from the story of King Gser Mdog Can, wearing various black caps next to figures with matted locks (see appendix for story translation page 60). Story 37, Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
4.6 Detail of women worshipping the Buddha from the story of Monk Utpala gdong (see appendix for story translation page 121). Story 98, Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.7 Ceramic female figure in Jin-Yuan dynasty costume, China, Metropolitan Museum of Art, New York. Stoneware.
4.8 Detail of female musicians featured in the famous Chinese handscroll, the Night revels of Han Xizai, a 12th century (Song dynasty) copy of a 10th century (Tang dynasty) original by Gu Hongzhong, Palace Museum, Beijing.
4.9 Detail of figures from story 20 depicting a wife and her aged parents lamenting that her husband has left their home to become a renunciant. It is a painting that shows how Tibetan artists could depict “Chinese style” robes (on the wife to the right) beside the shorter, simpler Mongol-style sashed robes. Story 20, Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall, middle.
4.10 Detail of figures from story 27 in Chinese costume. Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall.
4.11 Detail of architecture from story 46, showing Tibetan flat-roofed buildings surrounding a building with a Chinese style green glazed tile roof like those added at Shalu in the fourteenth-century renovations. In the context of this story this is a representation of the city that has been abandoned. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.12 Detail of a Nepalese style palace from story 61, the story of the Brahmin (see appendix for story translation page 92). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.13 Detail of women in white and red-trimmed translucent sari’s from story 61, the story of the Brahmin (see appendix for story translation page 92). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.14 Detail of figures from story 60, the Teacher who has Various Wisdoms (see appendix for story translation page 89). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.15 Story 6 The Rabbit showing the rabbit preaching at left (appendix page 19). Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.16 Detail of the otter bringing seven fish, to the Brahmin story 6. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.17 Detail of the jackal bringing yoghurt and meat, story 6. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.18 Detail of the monkey bringing a Mango, story 6. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.19 Detail of Indra disguised as a Brahmin (in green patterned robes) on the left and revealed in his Indic god form on the right lifting the (giant) rabbit from the fire. The moon above shows the image of the rabbit he draws on the moon at the end of the story. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.20 Story 51 of King Tshangs byin, left side (appendix page 70). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.21 Detail of story 51 King Tshangs byin offering his wife and son to the demon. The dark bodied demon is half-visible in this image flying down at the right side, and is revealed as kneeling Indra in a green robe below. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.22 detail of story 51 of King Tshangs byin. The dark bodied demon flying down and revealed as kneeling Indra below.
4.23 Story 52 of the Bodhisattva Chos yongs su 'tshol bar 'dod (appendix page 75).
Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.24 Detail of story 52, the bodhisattva jumping off the mountain and being greeted by the kneeling thief who returns his ornaments below. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.25 Story 77 of King Nor Can showing the king throwing his body from the mountain, and the giant corpse below being harvested for meat (appendix page 108). Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.26 Detail of story 77 the king jumping. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.27 Detail of story 77 cutting up the body. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.28 Detail of story 77 palaces of the kingdom. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.29 Detail of story 101, the life of Śākyamuni, depicting his training in the arts. The inscription in the box is the Tibetan alphabet “ka kha ga nga... “. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.31 A Tangka of Buddha Śākyamuni with Jataka stories, private collection, Himalayan Art Resources image number 30907.
4.32 Story 1 of the bodhisattva offering his body to the starving tigress (appendix page 14). Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.33 Detail of story 1 of the Tigress about to eat her cubs. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.34 Detail of story 1 of the Tigress feeding on the bodhisattva’s corpse. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.35 Detail of story 1 of the students (bodhisattvas) watching the tigress eat the bodhisattva. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.36 Detail of story 1 of the bodhisattva teaching. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.37 Detail of story 77 (see earlier figs 4.25-28) of a Nepalese style palace. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.38 Detail of story 77 of two females in a Nepalese style palace. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.39 Story 39 of the Low-caste one right side overview. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
4.40 Detail of story 39, the top right corner, the king cutting his skin to give away. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
4.41 Detail of left side of story 39. In the top left the man leaves with the king’s skin. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
4.42 Detail of story 39, the lower right side. King enthroned. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, south end.
4.43 Detail of story 77 (see earlier figs 4.25-8; 4.37-8) of Buddha preaching to monks. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.44 Detail of story 77 monks approaching Buddha. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, west end.
4.45 Detail of story 52 (see earlier figs 4.23-4) of thief hiding. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.46 Story 9 of Thams cad sgrol (appendix page 33) overview of painting.
Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.47 Detail of story 9 showing the king on the royal elephant before it is given away. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.48 Detail of story 9 left side showing giving the elephant to the Brahmin in the lower right and the Brahmin leading the elephant away to the left. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.49 Detail of story 9 showing the royal family in the cart about to be given to the Brahmin. Above is the scene of the prince holding his children by the wrists about to give them away. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.50 Detail of story 9 showing the children being given away. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, south end.
4.51 Story 63 of the Youth Skar ma. (appendix page 97). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.52 Detail of story 63. As an ascetic renunciant practising in a cave. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.53 Detail of story 63. The woman sees Skar ma and falls at his feet. At right they walk off together. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.54 Detail of story 63. The woman falls at his feet. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.55 Detail of story 63. The palace at right. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.56 Detail of story 63. The palace at left. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.57 Story 90 of Bsod nams stobs (appendix page 114). Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end.
4.58 Detail of story 90. The birth of the five sons including Bsod nams stobs. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end.
4.59 Detail of story 90. Bsod nams stobs recognized by his brothers. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end.
4.60 Detail of story 90. The encounter with the hungry ghosts. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end.
4.61 Detail of story 90. Restoring the limbs. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end.
4.62 Detail of story 90. Worshipped by Indra and the gods. Circumambulatory passage, exterior north wall, east end.
4.63 Story 56 of the Ship Captain with great compassion (appendix page 80).
Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, middle.
4.64 Detail of story 56. The boat. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, middle.
4.65 Detail of story 56. The murder on the boat. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, middle.
4.66 Detail of story 56. The ocean. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, middle.
4.69 Story 66 of the Dancer (appendix page 104). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.70 Detail of story 66. The female dancer. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.71 Detail of story 66. The male dancer being watched by a Nepalese prince. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.72 Detail of story 66. A group of females watching from a balcony at the right side. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.73 Detail of story 66. A palace at the left. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.74 Story 59 of the Chu sreg (appendix page 85). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.75 Detail of story 59. The devious Chū sreg lifts a foot pretending to be lame. Below he eats the eggs of his brethren. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.76 Detail of story 59. The bodhisattva Chu sreg. Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall.
4.77 Story 15 of the Fish (appendix page 44). Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall.
4.78 Detail of story 15. The fish prays and rains come. Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall.
4.79 Detail of story 15. Animals like a white jackal, black crow and tiger threaten the fish. Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall.
4.80 Detail of story 15. The makara in the clouds indicating rain. Circumambulatory passage, exterior south wall.
4.81 Story 65 of the Brahmin Teacher (appendix page 100). Circumambulatory passage, exterior west wall, north end.
4.82 Inscription below story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni (appendix page 135). Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.83 Top two registers of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.84 Third and fourth registers of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.85 Fifth and sixth registers of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.86 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Crowning Maitreya. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.87 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Maya's Dream. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.88 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The Birth; the prophecy. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.89 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Training the prince in the noble arts. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.90 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The archery competition. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.91 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The four sights and the great departure. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.92 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Cutting off his hair. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.93 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Searching for Teachings. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.94 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Ascetic Meditation. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.95 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The gift of milk from Sujata. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.96 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Preparing the grass seat. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.97 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The Battle of Mara. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.98 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The first teaching. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.99 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. Practising Miracles. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.100 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The final passing. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.101 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The burning of the body. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
4.102 Detail of story 101, the Life of Śākyamuni. The distribution of the relics. Circumambulatory passage, exterior east wall, north end.
5.1 Mandala paintings from floor to ceiling in the upper eastern shine room, the upper-level Tengyur shrine. North wall overview.
5.2 Inscription to the left and right of the doorway in the upper-level Tengyur shrine. East side of room.